The City of La Mirada and our residents receive our water primarily from Suburban Water with a small portion coming from Goldenstate Water. We do not own the water.

1. What authority does the City have to enforce water usage standards while we are a commercial customer?
2. According to the spread sheet the City of La Mirada is grouped with City of Whittier under Suburban Water. How can we be held accountable for water usage outside our City?
3. In the proposed emergency regulations, what is La Mirada categorized as? Urban Water Supplier? Commercial customer?
4. The number of residents for Suburban Water La Mirada/Whittier according to the spread sheet is 115,000. Is that only residential users, or does that include commercial/industrial as well?

Any assistance you can provide, would be much appreciated.

Sincerely,

CITY OF LA MIRADA

Mark E. Rounds
Senior Administrative Analyst
mrounds@cityoflamirada.org
(562) 902-2334